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Ser ial Number 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
.IU..Wd. 
Adopted by the Faculty Senate 
#86-87--6 
TO: President Edwa r d D. Eddy 
FROM: Chairperson of the Facu l ty Senate 
l. The attached BILL, titled Report of the New Program Review Commit-
tee: Proposed M.S. Degree in Physical Therapy 
is forwarded for your consideration. 
2. The original and two copies for your use are included. 
3, This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on December 11, 1986 . 
(date) 
4. After considering thi s b il l, will you please i nd icate your approval 
or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board 
of Governor s, completing the appropriate endorsement below. 
5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate's By-
Laws, this bill will become effective January 1. 1987 , 
three weeks after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates 
for i mplementation are wri tten into the bill; (2) you return it 
disapproved; (3) you forward it to the Board of Governors for 
their approval; or (4) the Univers i ty Faculty petitions for a 
referendum. If the b ill is forwarded to the Board of Governors, 
it will not become effect i ve unt il approved1 by the Board. u- o I) . ~ 1 -1-lJ 
December 12. 1986 (~ ~~v 
(date) Richard Katula 
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
ENDORSEI'iENT 
TO: Cha irperson of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: President of the Un iversity 
Returned. 
a. Approved 
- -· 
b. Approved subject to 
c. Disapproved 
f i nal approval by Board of Governors 
~--c;.~~rA~·r 
/1(1~<~/$~ 
I (d'ate) 
~..Q 1)'11 C r r \ _./[,~ " --" .,1( y. L../t::!J4.:1 
President /. 
Form revised 4/86 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND 
REPORT OF THE NEW PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE 
NOVEMBER 18 , 1986 
ON NOVEMBER 13, 1986, THE NEW PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE VOTED UNANI -
MOUSLY TO RECOMMEND: 
THAT THE FACULTY SENATE APPROVE THE PROPOSED M.S. DEGREE IN 
PHYSICAL THERAPY WITH A CLASS C* DESIGNATION AND WITH THE 
CONDITION THAT BEFORE THE PROGRAM IS OFFERED OR LISTED IN 
THE CATALOG, THE SPECIFIC COURSES AND THE PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
HAVE APPIWVAL FROM THE GRADUATE COUNCIL AND THE FACULTY 
SENATE. 
THE PROPOSAL WHICH IS IN THE FORMAT REQUIRED BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IS ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES. APPENDIX B OF THE 
PROPOSAL IS ALSO INCLUDED. OTHER APPENDICES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
FACULTY SENATE OFFICE FOR REVIEW. 
*CLASS C APPfWVAL, AS DEFINED IN SECTION 8...._82_.23_ OF THE UNIVEKSI.D' 
MAfill&, kECOMMENDS "Furm I NG OF THE PtWPOSED NEW PROGRAM SHOULD 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE UNIVERSITY." 
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MASTER'S DEGREE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY 
A PROpOSAL 
A. Progra• Infor•ation 
1. Institution: University of Rhode Island 
2. Departm~nt and College: pepartment of Physical 
Education, Health and Recreation College of 
Human Science and Services 
3. Program Title: M.S. in Physical Therapy 
4. Academic Specialization: The program is a basic 
Master's degree which provides a general preparation 
and _-:ntry;: level skills. 
5. HEGIS Title and Cla~~tfi~ation Code No. 
------
6. Initiation Date: September 1987 
7. Date of First Degree: June 1989 
8. Location of .Ofl;_er'tng: Kingston, Rhode Island 
9. Review and Approv.~l Process: 
Department of Physical Education, Health and 
Recreation 
College of Human Science and Services 
Curriculum Committee 
College of Human Science and Services Faculty 
Graduate Council 
Faculty Senate 
President 
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B. Rationale 
l . Program Objectives and Background 
Cur~ently, Rhode Island does not have a physical theYapy e du ca tion 
program within the state . The Rhode Island Office of Higher Education has 
a contr~ct with the University of Conriecticut which enable~ ten qualified 
Rhode Island students to enter their Bachelor's degree program at the 
junior level. This agreement is renegotiated periodically and therefore 
does not provide a secure long term arrangement. A more permane n t 
arrangement is necessary if Rhode Island students are to continue having 
the opportunity to pursue careers in this field and if the state is to 
meet the need for physical therapists in Rhode Island. 
The American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) is currently in the 
process of revising its accreditation standards and it is envisioned that 
by 1990 entry into the profession will require post-baccalaureate 
training. The changes in accreditation standards have been in response to 
the increased complexity of the field and the more specialized nature of 
the training required. Specialty areas include orthopedics , pediatrics, 
cardiopulmonary, sports physical therapy, clinical electrophysiology, and 
neurology. 
Another factor responsible for the revisions in the accreditation 
standards is the high attrition rate which has been a problem experienced 
by the profession in recent years. Although it is one of the most popular 
health professions, it is extremely stressful. It is believed that 
post-baccalaureate entry will relieve the attrition rate by attracting a 
more mature student committed to remaining in practice for a longer period 
of time than is currently the case. .,.S h D 
The purpose of the proposed Master's degr n Physical Therapy is to 
prepare physical therapy practicioners t re able to work with 
physicians and other health care providers in developing programs of 
prevention , rehabilitation, public education and research. According to 
the APTA "Physical therapy is a health profession whose primary purpose is 
the promotion of optimal human health and function through the application 
of scientific principles to prevent, identify, ~·~ correct, or 
alleviate acute or prolonged movement dysfuncti  
2 . Needs and Professional Opportunities 
National Needs 
According to the 1986-87 Occupational Outlook Handbook 
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment of physical 
therapists is expected to grow much faster than the average for all 
occupations through the mid - 1990's because of anticipated growth in the 
areas of rehabilitation and long term care. Many additional openings will 
result from replacement needs . '' 
New positions are needed to expand services for a wide range of 
individuals with physical disabilities . This highly diverse group includes 
the elderly whose number will rise sharply by 1995. Especially rapid 
increase is projected for those age 85 and above. The elderly suffer a 
high incidence of disabling conditions such as arthritis, stroke, and 
heart disease. Surgical procedures such as hip and knee replacement are 
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becoming more common among the elderly and will in creas e the demand for 
post operative physical therapy. 
As the baby-boom generation moves in to middl e age, th e demand for 
services related to chronic diseases such as heart disease, diabetes, 
stroke, and arthritis is expected to rise . Cardiac rehabilitation 
programs involving physical therapy services are likely to continue to 
expand across the county. Advances in medical tec hnol ogy have and will 
continue to save lives· tl1at only a few years ago wou ld l1ave been lost. 
Examples include children with birth defects, accident and trauma victims, 
patients with severe burns, stroke and heart disease victims all of which 
require extensive rehabilitative care. 
The growing poularity of physical fitness activities and sports 
participation has resulted in increasing demand for sports medicine 
services. As more people engage in regular exercise programs, the number 
of injuries that require physical therapy treatm e nt wil 1 continue to grow . 
Health promotion and di s ease prevention programs are gaining in popularity 
across the country partly in response to the rapidly escalating costs of 
health care . Many of these programs are likely to require the expertise 
of the physical therapist. 
Demand for physical therapists will be affected by c hanges in the way 
health care is delivered and paid for. In the future more and more health • 
services will be provided on an out-patient basis. In addition to the 
traditional hospital based physical therapy services, a substantial number 
of physical therapists are establishing private practices that offer 
rehabilitative ser~ices with or without physician referral. Favorable 
third-party reimbursement policies are contributing to the very rapid 
growth in this area. Expansion of specialized fa cili ties such as nursing 
homes, rehabilitation units, and long term care centers will increase the 
need for trained physical the~apists as well . 
Home health care as an alternative to institutional care 
is rapidly increasing and should provide excellent opportunities for 
physical therapists. As a result of the Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act of 1975, there is an increasing demand for school based 
physical therapy services. Business and industry are now providing 
worksite clinics for a variety of health care needs for employees in an 
effort to cut their health care costs. In-house rehabilitative services 
are being provided because employers want the injured to return to work 
sooner. 
In summary, job prospects in physical therapy across the 
nation should continue to be excellent through the rest of this century. 
Currently, the number of trained physical therapists falls short of the 
available number of job openings. 
State and Local Needs 
The physical therapy manpower needs in Rhode Island have been studied by 
a number of groups over the past ten or fifteen years . These efforts have 
not been coordinated in any systematic way by state health officials 
resulting in a lack of reliable data to \:!_<:curately $project) the need for 
physical therapists in Rhode Island. Although there is a ~ack of 
comprehensive data, there appear s to be a need for qualified physical 
therapists in Rhode Island. Many health care providers and administrators 
report difficulty in finding physical therapists to fill existing 
vacancies . It is also the belief of many health care providers and local 
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physical therapists that the future needs in Rhode Island will grow in 
much the same way as is expected nationally. 
These state needs have resulted in some pressure on state education 
officials to establish an in-state educational program. In June 1978 the 
Association of Home Health Agencies (AHHA) conducted an informal survey of 
the physical therapy services in Rhode Island and concluded that a 
shortage existed. As part of that study, Mary Duvally, RPT, Physical . ~ 
Therapy Consu l tant for·the Rhode Island Department of ll ealth~ j\ 
that there was a need for 66 additional physical therapists 1t that time . 
These figures were based on the American Physical Therapy Association 
(APTA) standards of one physical therapist for every 5,000 residents . As 
a result of the AHHA study, a request was submitted to the Board of 
Regents ta consider the establishment of a physical therapy education 
program in Rh~de Island. 
In response to recent inquiries by URI representatives 
concerning the perceived needs of health care providers, we have received 
numerous letters expressing concern over the shortage of therapists and 
support for the establishment of a program at the University of Rhode 
Island. This support has come from the physical therapy professionals as 
well as other health care professionals including hospital administrators. 
In 1981 the university engaged Or. Samuel Feitelberg, Director of 
Physical Therapy at the University of Vermont as a consultant to assist us 
in determining the feasibility of establishing a program at URI. He 
identified a number of factors and/or trends which suggested that the 
future outlook for physical therapy was good both nationally and 
regionally. These include the following : 
There has been a relatively high attrition rate 
in the physical therapy field, particularly at 
the baccalaureate level. 
Population growth and aging trends will result 
in an increase in need. 
A more health conscious public with increasing 
special needs. 
An increase in number of patient services and 
diagnostic tests due to new technology 
Growth of group practices such as HMO's, 
extended care facilities and community 
health facilities. 
Increased insurance coverage and payment plans. 
Greater understanding and use of allied health 
per sonn el. 
Access to physical therapy will ex pand from the 
traditional "by referral o nly" to limited 
dir ect access . 
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3 . · Source of Students 
It is envisioned that the applicant pool f or this pr ogra m will come 
primarily from Rhode Island and the Northeastern states. Natio nwide the 
competition for admittance to physical therapy programs is ve ry high. We 
have every indication that there will be a highly qualified applicant pool 
for this program . ;x-
There are many undergraduates both ~at URI and at Rhode Island 
College who have expres•ed interest in physical therapy. Faculty advisors 
have been designated at both institutions to assist interested 
undergraduates in obtaining information concerning available programs, 
pre-requisites and admissions proc~dures. Pre-physical therapy advising 
has been focused on helping students as they prepare for junior transfer 
to the University of Connecticut and elsewhere. In addition, some 
students complete their Bachelor's degree here and then apply for 
admittance to a Master's degree program out-of-state. · 
A modest estimate is that there are at least 100 Rhode Island students 
studying physical therapy at other institutions at any given time. An 
informal survey conducted by Dean Luzzi in April 1984 revealed that 84 
Rhode Island undergraduates were enrolled in five neighboring institutions 
in the New England area. This study did not include graduate programs or 
programs outside New England ._,J..t...,is anticipated that a significant number 
of the Rhode Is 1 and students ~ are current 1 y required to go ttJ /t~ 
out-of-state for physical therapy education would be attracted to our 
program. In addition, since most physical ther a py programs have far more 
applicants than they can accept, we would expect a large number of 
out-of-state students to be interested in the program·~----
4. Program Size 
Student enrollment will be a maximum of twenty students per year to fit 
adequately into the existing resources of the University and to minimize 
the impact on clinical facilities. We are planning a 3-1-2 configuration 
~URI students could use the fourth year of their undergraduate 
program to begin their professional studies in physical ther a py. 
Admission to the graduate program would oecur after the third year for URI 
students who have taken a pre-physical therapy minor as part of their 
Bachelor's degree. Students applying during the ir junior year co uld be 
admitted contingent upon completion of a Bachelor's degree . Transfer 
students would be required to complete appropriate pre-requisites, here or 
at their own institution, prior to acceptance into the graduate program. 
Program size would be calculated on the bas is of graduate program 
admissiolf:'\therefore we anticipate approximately 60 students to be 
enrolled~ the program at any given time with additional students at the 
undergraduate level completing pre-requisites. 
5. Admissions Requirements 
Applic a nts to the graduate pro gra m must show evidence of a 
baccalaureate degree or its equiv a lent, an und ergradua te grade point 
avera ge o f not less than 3.0, and a combined GRE Aptitude Score of 1,500. 
The f o llowing must b e completed a s part of the Bachelor's program: 
Biological Sciences - Min imum of 12 credits 
includ i ng Human Anatomy and Human Physiology 
Physical Sciences - Minimum of 12 credits 
including 8 credits of Chem ist ry and 
4 credits of Physics 
Social Sciences - Minimum of 9 credits 
including develop~~ntal psychology 
Mathematics - Minimum of 3 credits 
Communications- Minimum of 3 credits . Course 
in Writing or Speech recommended 
Recommended but not required - courses in 
abnormal psychology, statistics, exercise physiology, 
and computer science 
C . Institutional Role 
I. Relationship of the Program to Role of URI 
A Master's degree program in Physical Therapy would make a significant 
contribution to the role and mission of the University. First, as there 
is no current program within Rhode Island, it would provide an in-state 
educational opportunity for Rhode Island students who are now required to 
go elsewhere for physical therapy training. Second, physical therapy fits 
well into the health priority of the University and as a graduate program 
would contribute to the graduate education and research mission of the 
University. Third, the presence of an educational program at URI would 
provide a source of stimulation to physical therapy professionals that 
could enhance their professional development as well as increase 
opportunities for cooperative activities between the University and the 
health care community. 
2. Relationship to Existing Programs 
There are a number of health related programs at URI that offer 
opportunities for close cooperation with a program in physical therapy . 
Current programs and activities that would be supportive of a physical 
therapy program include: Adapted Physical Education, Athletic Train~ng, 
Communicative Disorders, Exercise Science, Gerontology, Health Education, 
Health Promoti6n, Human Development Counseling and Family Studies, 
Nursing, Pharmacology, Psychology and Sociology. In addition, 
opportunities would be available on campus for clinical research and 
practice in the Athletic Training Center, the Human Performance 
Laboratory, the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program and Student Health 
Services. 
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D. ' Content 
I. The Curriculum 
Since it is possible that the program proposal could be approved before 
the faculty and pos si bly the program director are hir ed, i t is important 
to view the following curriculum components as subject to modification or 
revtsion. A sufficient amount of flexibility i n the design o f th e 
curriculum must be retained to enable the program faculty and th e director 
to make any cl1ankes that, , in their view, are necess ary for program 
excellence . These changes could include addition or deletion of courses, 
revisions in the sequencing of courses, modific a tions of course 
descriptions, program requirements, prerequisites, etc. ' 
Therefore, it is recommended that the curriculum approval process include 
.provisions for an evaluation by the program faculty, under the leadership 
of the program director, to be conducted within the first two years after 
the program is approved and that a report of the evaluation process 
including recommendations for changes be submitted for review and approval 
by appropriate university groups. 
The proposed Master's degree in Physical Therapy will require a minimum 
of 75 credits plus practicums. Applicants possessing an appropriate 
Bachelor's degree (see below) must take at least 45 credits at th e 
graduate level . A written comprehensive examination is required. 
Through proper utilization of electives, URI students could use the 
required prerequisites and up to 30 credits (the first year of th e 
program) to fulfill r~quirements for the B.S . in Physical Education . 
Students with a Bach~ror's degree from another institution or 
undergraduate transfer students would h a ve to complete all prerequisites 
as well as all program requirements which normally would take a minimum of 
three years. 
The curriculum presented below has been developed in cooperation with 
external consultants and includes the following major components: The 
Basic Sciences, the Interdisciplinary Foundations , the Clinical 
Foundations, and the Physical Therapy Professional Foundations. A bodily 
systems approach, progressing from the simple to more complex syst e ms, is 
used in the sequencing of courses and experiences thr o ughout the three 
y~ar program. In addition, the bodily system s are used as o rganizing 
elements in providing an integration of the four major curricula 
components listed above during each semester and yea r of the program. 
The following new courses will be required: 
PIIT 400 Introduction To Physical Therapy (1,3) Physical Ther~py as a 
profession and selected issues which affect physical therapy pract ic e will 
be examined. Includes ethical and legal factors in health care and an 
i~troduction to the professional organization . (Lee . 3) 
PHT 420 Human Anatomy for Physical Therapists I (1,3) Study of human 
development and the structure of major bodily systems. Emphasis placed on 
the cardiac, pulmonary, vascular, integumentary, muscular, skeletal and 
peripheral nervous system. Includes some biomechani cs and kinesiology. 
(Lee . 2 Lab. 3) 
PHT 421 Human Anatomy for Physical Therapisti 11 (II , 3) Continuation of 
PHT 420. Detailed consideration of the musculoskele tal and peripheral 
nervous system. Includes introduction to examples of disease and 
dysfunction and human locomotion. (Lee . 2 Lab. 3) 
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PHT 425 Psychology and Counseling for the Handi~apped (1,3) 
Effects of bodily dysfunction on behavior and psycho-social aspects of 
selected health ca re issues relevant to the physical therapist will be 
studied. Includes developing helping skills with patient and family 
members. (Le e . 3) 
PHT 428 Clinical Foundations (1,3) Provides a foundation for the 
evaluation of movement dysfunction and for planning and implementation of 
physical therapy interventions. Includes patient care documentation and 
procedures basic to safe management of patients. Integrated clinical 
experience is required. (Lee. 2 Lab. 3) 
PHT 430 Human Physiology for Physical Therapists I (I,3) Physiological 
principles necessary for" the assessment of normal ahd abnormal function 
and planning of appropriate therapeutic interventions. Includes 
biomechanical, hutritional and cellular aspects of the maj~r bodily 
systems. (Lee. 2 Lab. 3) 
PHT 431 Human Physiology for Physical Therapists II (11,3) 
Continuation of physiological principles required for physical therapy 
practice. Focus on musculoskeletal and peripheral nervous systems. 
Includes effects of exercise on normal individuals as well as those with 
selected dysfunctions. (Lee. 2 Lab. 3) 
PHT 450' Community Health Education (11,3) Introduction to trends in 
health care and the health ca~e syste~. The role of the physical 
therapists in promoting the health and well-being of the community is 
examined. Includes teaching and learning strategies and their application. 
(Lee. 3) · 
PHT 500 Management for the Physical Therapist (II,3) An overview of basic 
principles of management and the management process for physical 
therapists and physical therapy managers. Includes organizational 
development and human factors which affect management outcomes. (Lee. 3) 
PHT 515 Pathology and Movement Dysfunction I (II,3) Study of cellular 
mechanisms and insult affecting the cardiopulmonary, integumentary, and 
endocrine systems. Focus on understanding disease and dysfunction as a 
basis for physical therapy program planning. An interdisciplinary approach 
to patient care management. (Lee. 3) · 
PHT 518 Clinical Foundations II (II,3) A continuation of PHT 428. 
Provides the theoretical basis and skills needed to assess and begin 
diagnosing, planning and implementing therapeutic interventions . Focus on 
cardiopulmonary problems. Integrated clinical experience is required. 
(Lee. Lab. 3) 
PHT 520 Kinesiology for Physical Therapists (1,3) Principles of 
biomechanics which relat e to the practice of physical therapy. Joint 
movement and e ffects on articular surfaces, inert tissues and contractile 
tissues as we ll as kinematic and kinetic activity in normal movement are 
studied . (Lee. 3) 
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PHT 52 5 Pathology and Mo v ement Dysfunction II (1,3) A continuation of PHT 
505 with a focus on the musculoskeletal and peripheral ~erv o us systems and 
the s pinal cord. Includes understanding di se ase and dysfunction as a 
basis for physical therapy program planning. An interdisciplinary approach 
to patient care management . (Lee . 3) 
PHT 528 Clinical Foundations III (1,3) Provides the theoretical basis 
and skills needed to assess and begin diagnosing, plannin g and 
implementing tlterapeutic interventions for clients with integumentary, 
peripheral nervous system and musculoskeletal dysfunction. Integrated 
clinical experience required. (Lee. 2 Lab.) 
PHT 530 Neuroscience (II,3) Study of the structure and function of the 
central nervous system. FocUs on the sensory-motor system in the control 
of human movement . Includes the study of normal and abnormal neuromotor 
function. (Lee. 3) 
PHT 535 Pathology and Movement Dysfunction III (II,3) 
A continuation of PHT 525 with a focus on the central nervous sy st em. 
Includes understanding disease and dysfunction as a basis f o r physical 
therapy program planning. An interdisciplinary approach to patient care 
management. (Lee. 3) 
PHT 538 Clinical Foundations IV (11,3) Provides the theoretical basis and 
skills needed for assess~ent and diagnosis of musculoskeletal dysfunction. 
Planning and implementing therapeutic interventions in c luding the 
prevention and treatm~nt of musculoskeletal problems. Integrated clinical 
experience is required. (Lee. 2 Lab 3) 
PHT 540 Normal Development and Movement (1,3) Principles of norm a l 
development and segmental motion. Includes the study of perceptual motor 
integration and psycho-social adjustment. (Lee. 3) 
PHT 545 Physical Therapy and the Community (1,3) Current issues in 
physical therapy. Includes · an examination of current trends in health 
care delivery. Focus on special ne~d groups including school children, the 
elderly, and the mentally retarded as well as issues related to practice 
in non-conventional settings. (Lee . 3) 
PHT 550 Introduction to Physical Therapy Research (1,3) 
Study of the basic research design and statistits used in the physical 
therapy literature . Emphasis on interpretation and evaluation of current 
research in the field. Includes introduction to development of a scholarly 
report. (Lee. 3) 
PHT 560 Research Project/Practicum (1,3) 
Applic a tion of analytical abilities gained from the c urriculum through 
development of an individual project under the supervision of a faculty 
member. Requires a review of t1Je literature and approval of written 
proposal by the student's advisory committe e. (Lee. 3) 
PHT 568 Clinical Foundations V (1,3) Provides the theoretical basis and 
s kills for tl1e assessment and diagnosis of neuromotor dysfunction. 
Planning and implementing therapeutic in~erventlons including the prevention and 
treatment of neuromotor dysfunciton is included. Integrated clinical experience is required. 
(Lee. 2 Lab 3) 
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PHT 575 Seminar in Physical Therapy (1,3) 
Examination of special problems and current issues in the field of 
physical therapy. Includes publ i c relations and marketing strategies . 
Studen t s will deve l op a plan for continued personal and profess i onal 
development (Sem . 3) 
PHT 585 Clinical Internship I ( SS,0-6) Supervised clinical education in 
selected patient care settings. Emphasis on developing asse ss ment, 
plann i ng and treatment skills. Involvement in other practice related 
activities such as management and edu c atio n is required . 
PHT 590,591 Clinical Intern s hi p II , III (11,0 - 6 each) Supervised clin i cal 
education in se l ected health care settings. Opportunity for the s t udent 
to engage in the f u ll scope of responsibilities required of entry level 
therapists . 
There are currently a n umber of other health re l ated programs on campus 
that offer c o urses that wou l d suppo i t the physical therapy prog r am. Some 
of these courses could b e used a s electives or in some cases , with prior 
appro v al , could be used in place o f the required courses listed abo v e . 
Following i s a li s t of existing courses that could be used to s u pport the 
program : 
EST 4U7 Introductory Biostatistics 
EHS 563 Public Health Administration 
FSN 444 Nutrition and Disease 
HCF 400 Child Development:Advanced Course 
HCF 420 Huma n Development in Adulthood 
HCF 421 De a th , Dying and Bereavement 
HCF 431 Famil y a n d the Elderly 
HCF 435 De v elopment Assessment in Children 
HCF 450 Intr o d uc tion to Counse l ing 
HCF 520 Deve l o pmental Issues in Later Life 
HCF 527 Health Care Policy and the Elderly 
HCF 555 Gerontological Counseling 
MTC 40 4 Pathoph y siology 
PAD 680 Lega l Issues in Health Administ. 
PED 410 Corre c tive and Adapted Phys . Educ. 
PED 443 Adv a nced Athletic Training 
PED 430 Adapted Aquatics 
PED 530 Research Methods in Hlt & Phy. Ed . 
PED 562 Advanced Exercise Physiology 
PED 564 Physiology of Aging 
PED 585 Adapted Phys . Act . for Special Pop 
PSY 4 32 Advanced Developmental Psychology 
PSY 435 The Psycholog y of Social Behavior 
PSY 464 Humanistic Psychology 
PSY 601 Physiological Psychology 
PSY 603 Development 
PSY 605 Personality 
-1~-
RCR 416 Physical Aging and Lei s ure Ski II s 
soc 423 Mort a lity and Morbidit y 
soc 438 Aging in Society 
soc 524 Issues in Med . Care Del i very Syst . 
zoo 548 Neurophysiology 
SUMMARY OF CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS 
P r erequisites 
First Year Requirement s (May be par t of B . S . ) 
Graduate Program Requirements 
Electives 
Practicums 
Comprehensiv e Examination 
Sem 
Fall 
(UG) 
Spr 
(UG) 
Fall 
(GR) 
Spr 
(GR) 
Summer 
Fall 
(GR) 
Spr 
(GR) 
SAMPLE PROGRAM CYCLE 
Basic Sci. Interdisc . Clinic a l Profess~ 
Found. -Found . Found . 
PHT 420 PHT 425 PHT 428 PIIT 400 
PHT 430 
PitT 421 PHT 515 PHT 518 PHT 450 
PHT 431 
PHT 520 PHT 525 PHT 528 PHT 550 
PHT 5 30 PHT 535 PHT 538 PHT 500 
CLINICAL INTERNSHIP PHT 585 
PHT 540 PHT 545 PHT 548 PIIT 560 
PHT 575 
CLINICAL INTERNSHIP II AND III 
PHT 590,595 
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION 
See page II 
30 credits 
39 credits 
6 credits 
0-9 credits 
Elect . Tot 
Cr . 
15 
15 
3 c r 15 
3 c r 15 
0 or 3 
I 5 
0 or 6 
Graduates o f the program are eligible for st at e licensure and are 
required to succ e ssfully pass the license exami n ation in the state within 
which they intend to practice . 
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E. Interinstitutional Considerations 
1. Similar Programs Offered in New England 
The>e are nine other physical therapy programs offered in New England 
most of which are locat~d at private institutions . They are the 
University of Connecticut, the University of Vermont, Northeastern 
University, Boston University, the University of New England, Quinnipiac 
College, Lowell University, Springfield College and Simmons College. 
2. Comparison With Other New England Programs 
The other New England Land Grant Universities 
therapy are the University of Connecticut and the niversity of Vermont. 
All of the programs offer a bachelor's degree while Boston University 
offers baccalaureate through doctoral level training. Many of these 
programs are currently in the process of developing graduate programs in 
order to meet expected changes in the accreditation requirements of APTA. 
Since all programs in physical therapy require accreditation by APTA to 
ensure basic professional competencies, there are common characteristics 
that are evident in all phys~cal therapy education progrims . The proposed 
program will be similar, in m~ny respects, to those already available in 
the region because of the need to meet national accreditation standards. 
Although the program will not be particularly unique, it will offer an 
in-state opportunity for Rhode Island students that is not currently 
available to them. In addition, the program would help meet the need for 
physical therapists in the state. 
3 . Cooperative Arrangements With Other Institutions 
At pr~sent, no formal cooperative arrangements have been made between 
Rhode Island and any other institutions of higher education. Although , we 
expect that informal cooperation will always exist, we do not anticipate 
any formal cooperative agreements in the future . 
4 . Transfer Provisions With Other Rhode Island Institutions 
Students from other Rhode Island schools could transfer into the 
program upon completion of appropriate undergraduate prerequisites either 
at their o-wn s c hool or at URI. Students with a bachelor's degree from 
another institution would need to complete all pre-physical therapy 
requirements before being admitted to the graduate program. 
Preliminary discussions have been held wit h faculty members at Rhode 
Island College concerning transfer arrangements and the identification of 
appropriate prerequisites . 
5. Program Impact on Other Postsecondary Institut io ns 
The proposed program should have no impact on other Rhode Island 
institiutions of postsecondary education since it would be the only 
program in the sta t e . 
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6. Ex·cernal Affiliations 
Programs in physical therapy require extensive affiliation with health 
and medical facilities as part of the clinical education component for 
students. Rhode Island has excellent facilit i es for the clinical 
education of students that would lend strong support tu a program. 
Accordi·ng to our consultant's report by Or. Samuel Feitelberg, 
~hode Island has the potential of d e veloping more ~ --~han 25-30 clinical sites within the state and 
within reasonable travel distances theref o re 
minimizing the use of out-of-state facilities 
and the related costs~ 
Preliminary discussions have taken place with administrators of Rhode 
Island Hospital and the State General Hospital in Cranston concerning our 
clinical education needs. We have met with the Chiefs of physical therapy 
at most of the hospitals in the state as well as other representatives of 
the professional eommunity. These meetings have been extremely positive 
and reflected both a sense of enthusiasm for the establishment of a 
program at URI and a willingness to contribute to the clinical education 
experiences of our students. Many of these facilities are currently 
providing clinical affiliations for other programs in the region and were 
enthused about the possibility of working cooperatively with a URI 
program. 
7. Availability to Regional Students 
Although we expect a significant number of regional students to be 
interested in the program, we do not anticipate that the program will 
become part of the New England Board of Higher Education agreement. 
F. Resources 
I. Administration 
The program will be administered by the program fac u lty under the 
leadership of a faculty member appointed as Program Direct or. The specific 
responsibilities of the program director during the developmental stages 
are outlined in Appendix A. Initially, the program will be lo ca ted in the 
Department of Physical Education, Health and Recreation in th e College of 
Human Science and Services. Once the program is well established, the 
administrative arrangements would need to be re-evaluated. It is likely 
that separate departmental status, with a department chairperson, would 
provide the best administrative arrangement over th e long term . If a 
separate Department of Physical Therapy is established, it would continue 
to be located within the College of Human Science and Services. 
Administrative salaries and related costs of the pr oposed program can be 
found in Appendix B. 
2. Faculty 
A. At present th e re are no physical therapy facult y available within the 
institution to teach in the program . Faculty ne eded t o offer the program 
mu s t be new positions or reassignment of existing vacancies within the 
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institut i on . Based on the co n sultant's report the following fu l l-time, 
tenure track faculty would be required: 
Program Director - Doctoral level 
Specialty: Educ a tional Administration Experience 
General Practice Competencies 
Faculty Position 
Specialty : Anatomy and Kinesiology (Patho-Kines . ) 
Faculty Position 
Specialty: Motor Learning and Neuro-Sciences 
Faculty Position 
Specialty : Exercise and Medica l Physiology 
Faculty Position 
Specialty : Clinical Education and some clinical 
specialty a r eas 
B. Additional Support Personnel 
Add i tional support will be needed to purchase medical and specialty 
teaching in the basic and medica l sciences. These services would be 
available through existing university departments as well as part-time 
clinical instructors from local h·ospitals . Other personnel support 
including secretarial costs, graduate assistants, and consultant costs are 
included in Appendix B . 
3. Learning Resources 
The library resources required to support a Master's degree in physical 
therapy include journals and books that are essential to the discipline of 
physical therapy as well as those that are related to other health and 
medical disciplines and specialties. The current holdings of the URI 
lib r ary consist of very few t itles that would support the basic core of 
the physical therapy discipline . For example, the card catalog contains 
only about 30 titles listed under Physical Therapy . A sample of related 
are a s and approximate number of titles listed include : 
Physically Handicapped 150 
Physical Diagnosis 30 
Rehabilitation 150 
Muscles 300 
Occupational Therapy 15 
Recreational Therapy 18 
Miscellaneous Related Areas - - 50 
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A preliminary review of periodicals in physical therapy and related 
areas indicates that, of the approximately 100 journals identified, the 
URI library serials list c ontains around 40. (See Ap pendix G) 
Existing )ibrary holdings are inadequate to support a graduate program 
in physi c al therapy . The APTA recommends a minimum of $15,000 be budgeted 
for library holdings for the first two years of a developing program. 
Since URI does not have a medical school or a di v ision of allied health, 
it is likely that the library would need to increase substantially its 
holdings in physical therapy and the related medical sciences in order to 
support the program. Therefore, our estimated budget (Appendix B) provides 
for a total of $25,000 for the first two years . We are currently adding 
to the library ~oldings in some of the related areas (e.g . Sports 
Medicine) through the Department of Physical Education, Health and 
Re feation. · 
'. J· Facilities and Eq u ipment 
We estimate the need for approximately 8,000 square feet of space to 
support the proposed program. The space requirements include classroomst 
a clinical education laboratory, office areas, a conference room and 
storage . The preferred location is the Keaney-Tootell Complex which 
currently houses the ~thletic Training Gente r , the Human Performance 
Laboratory, the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program and the Exercise Science 
Program. There are at least two options available at this time. These 
include creating a new facility (new constructio n adjacent to the 
Keaney - Tootell Complex) or re-assignment of some of the existing space in 
Keaney (currently occupied) to physical therapy which appears to be <he 
most feasible. 
We are optimistic that the needs for the proposed program in physical 
therapy will be a high priority in the planned new construction and 
renovations of the Keaney-Tootell Complex. The major renovation expense 
would be the creation of a multipurpose laboratory and clinical education 
center (approximately 1500 sq. ft.) The estimated cost of renovating 
existing space in Keaney would be a minimum of $25,000 . In ~ddition, a 
substantial st a rt-up expenditure would be required to~ife"ii~the 
laboratory. (See Appendix D) Some of this equipment is available in the 
athletic training room and human performance laboratory so that . some 
sharing arrangements are possible with existing programs and departments. 
A variety of physical therapy supplies and small equipment are also 
needed to support the educational activities of the program . The initial 
costs for these materials would be significant but replacement and 
recurring costs would be substantially less. (See Appendix E) 
5. Operating Expenses 
Normal operating expenses to support the program will be required and 
will be the e~uivalent to the needs of a small dep a rtment. These expenses 
include travel, office s upplies, repairs, consultant fees, lecturers etc . 
Estimated operating expenses can be found in the budge t in Appendix B. 
Initially , the operating expenses will be included in the budgets of the 
Department of Physical Education, Health and Recreation and the College of 
Human Science and Serv i ces . 
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6. Cost Summary 
The estimated c os ts for initiation and continuati o n of the progr a m 
provided in App e ndix B. This summary ha s been develope~ on the ba sis 
information re ce iv ed from APTA, our consultants, a11d internal 
institution a l data. 
G . Evaluation 
are 
of 
The developm e nt of the program will be subject to the same intensive 
internal review process that is required of any new program at URI. 
Through o ut" this pr oc es s external consultants have been used to evaluate 
the resourc e s available, facilities and equipment needed, and the general 
curriculum design. This process of ext~rnal review will continue 
throughout the developme ntal and early implementation stages of the 
program. 
This program will be eligible for accreditation by the American Physical 
Therap y Ass ocia tion . Thi s process requires a preaccreditation phase 
called The Accreditation Candidacy Program. Candidacy staius offers 
develop in g programs th e opportunity to establish a relationship with APTA 
early on in th e process. This enables the in st ituti o n to work closely 
with APTA to h el p assure that th e program i s developing with adequate 
planning and with the necessary r es ources. The Accreditation Candidacy 
Program requir es application by submission of a Decl a ration of Intent at 
least six mo nth s prior to the enrollment of the first class of s tudents in 
the prof e ss io n a l or te c hnical phase of the program. A prerequisite to the 
submission of a De c larati o n of Intent is that the institution must have 
retained a program dir e ctor . Once the program is established per i odic 
reviews will be conducted by the program faculty as well as the University 
Program Review Committee. Periodic external eval uation will be required 
in order to maintain accreditation by 'PTA. 
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'\ Kingston , Rhode Island / 
FACULTY SE:NATE I 
tlq;~ember 12, 1986 
T e Two Hundced and Thirty-Fourth Repo/~ 
~the Curricular Affairs Committeky 
At its meeting of No\i,ember Hi, 1986, the Curricula-£ Affairs Committee 
considered the followl~g matters now presented tof the Faculty Sena te. 
\\\S,ECTION I ; · 
Informational Hatters / 
;/ 
A. College of Arts and Sci\,nces / 
Department of Art \ I l. 
2 • 
3 • 
4. 
CHANGE: Title ah~ desc!flption for ART 374 : 
ART 374 ~.p ic;/ in Film (.L_l) Explores the 
social, hil\tlr ical, and aesthetic development 
of the c1ne~a from 1895 to the present. 
Three hour/ \wice weekly. l'lilY~-Le)iH~<l~ 
~-w.itp' pe~im;ion__QJ_j,n:;:;J:J:J.I~.!:Ql . KelJer 
Department of History _ / \ 
. , . \ . CHANGE: T1tle f"and descr 1].\t1on for HIS 326: 
;:, - \ 
HIS 1i26 German His\ory (L-.1) Survey of German hi~ory to 1914 wi~ emphasis on the eight-
e.:;/ith and nineteenth\ centu r ies. (L~L._]J 
~pnhart (F) '" 
Department of j/~s ic ·\ 
CHANGE: / Expiration date for MUS 1'1l,2X Intermediate 
/ Husicianship {J.L_l) to per'lr.it the department 
/ to offer the course during \ he spring 
f semester 1987. \ 
Women ' s ~~udies Program \ 
I \ 
CH!/l.NGE: Description for miS 350 by delet;i.ng "!1~ 
i nw _ _g_gted_on__~;.e_ with_a __ cl_'<'!l9-~JP_P~~ and adding 
/ "Nay_bJLL:~PS!il.!:~l.'l_w.iJ:b_ii_5h9ng_g_j,..!h.J:pi?.is;: . S.ix_s;:~ 
/ i_t_S_mgy__j)~_Qppl,j~Q_tp_~h~__tlQnt~n~.s~tllcties 
.I majQ_r." '\·. ~I Colleg~ of Resource Development 
fopartrnent of Fisher1es , Aquaculture and Pathology '\ 
I \\ / -2R-
/ 
B. 
/ 
i } 
., 
